Pain

Patient is in pain

Patient’s pain is controlled

Is patient already taking oral morphine

Is patient already taking oral morphine

YES

NO

1.Give a PRN dose of S/C
MORPHINE. Dose should
be 1/2 of PRN dose of oral
morphine

2.To convert a patient from oral
morphine to a 24hr S/C
infusion of MORPHINE
divide the total daily dose of
morphine by 2
e.g. Zomorph 30mg bd orally
(total oral dose in 24 hrs =
60mg)  S/C MORPHINE
30mg via S/C syringe driver

YES

NO

1. Prescribe MORPHINE
5mg - 10mg S/C PRN

1.To convert a patient from oral
morphine to a 24hr S/C
infusion of MORPHINE divide
the total daily dose of
morphine by 2
e.g. Zomorph 30mg bd orally
(total oral dose in 24 hrs =
60mg)  MORPHINE 30mg
via S/C syringe driver

1. Prescribe MORPHINE
5mg- 10mg S/C PRN

2. After 24hrs review
medication, if three or more
doses required PRN then
consider a syringe driver over
24hrs

2. Prescribe PRN dose of
MORPHINE which should be
1/6 of 24hr dose in driver e.g.
MORPHINE 30mg S/C via
driver will require
5mg MORPHINE S/C PRN

2. After 24hrs review
medication, if three or more
doses required PRN then
consider a syringe driver over
24hrs

3. Prescribe PRN dose of
MORPHINE which should be
1/6 of 24hr dose in driver e.g.
MORPHINE 30mg s/c via
driver will require
5mg MORPHINE S/C PRN

4. If pain continues, contact the
Hampshire Hospitals
Palliative Care Service

SUPPORTIVE INFORMATION:


All syringe drivers should be prescribed on JAC electronic prescribing (CSCI = continuous subcutaneous infusion).



For conversion of other strong opioids into a syringe driver infusion, please consult the opioid conversion chart in resource
file or contact the Hampshire Hospitals Palliative Care Service.



If patient has severe renal failure (GFR<10) use PRN morphine only and contact Hampshire Hospitals Palliative Care
Service for advise on alternative opioids.



If symptoms persist contact the Hampshire Hospital Palliative Care Service



Diamorphine 2.5 - 5mg s/c PRN may be utilized as an alternative to Morphine 5-10mg s/c PRN if unavailable



Anticipatory prescribing in this manner will ensure that in the last hours / days of life there is no delay responding to a
symptom if it occurs.
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Terminal restlessness and agitation

Present

1. Prescribe MIDAZOLAM 2.5 - 5mg
S/C PRN

2. Review the required medication
after 24hrs, if three or more PRN
doses have been required then
consider a syringe driver over
24 hrs

Absent

1. Prescribe MIDAZOLAM 2.5 - 5mg
S/C PRN

2. If three or more doses required
PRN, consider use of a syringe
driver over 24hrs

3. Continue to give PRN dosage
accordingly

SUPPORTIVE INFORMATION;


All syringe drivers should be prescribed on JAC electronic prescribing (CSCI = continuous subcutaneous infusion).



If symptoms persist contact the Hampshire Hospitals Palliative Care Service.



Anticipatory prescribing in this manner will ensure that in the last hours / days of life there is no delay responding to a
symptom if it occurs.



When prescribing a syringe driver add up the PRN doses used over the last 24 hours as a minimum starting dose.

Algorithm Section / Page 2

Respiratory tract secretions

Present

1. Prescribe HYOSCINE BUTYLBROMIDE
(BUSCOPAN) 20mg S/C bolus injections.
Consider syringe driver 60mg over 24hrs

2. Continue to give PRN dosage accordingly

Absent

1. Prescribe HYOSCINE BUTYLBROMIDE
(BUSCOPAN) 20mg S/C PRN

2. If two or more doses of PRN
HYOSCINE BUTYLBROMIDE
(BUSCOPAN) required then consider a
syringe driver S/C over 24hrs

3. Increase total 24hr dose to 120mg after 24hrs
if symptoms persist

SUPPORTIVE INFORMATION:


All syringe drivers should be prescribed on JAC electronic prescribing (CSCI = continuous subcutaneous infusion).



If symptoms persist contact the Hampshire Hospitals Palliative Care Service



Glycopyrronium 0.4mg s/c PRN (up to 1.2mg over 24 hours) may be used as an alternative



Anticipatory prescribing in this manner will ensure that in the last hours / days of life there is no delay responding to a
symptom if it occurs.

Algorithm Section / Page 3

Nausea and vomiting

Present

1. Prescribe HALOPERIDOL 1.5mg S/C
Bolus injection

Absent

1. Prescribe HALOPERIDOL 1.5mg S/C
PRN

2. Review dosage after 24 hrs. If two or
more PRN doses given, then consider
use of a syringe driver

3. Prescribe HALOPERIDOL 3-5mg S/C
via a syringe driver over 24hrs

SUPPORTIVE INFORMATION:


All syringe drivers should be prescribed on JAC electronic prescribing (CSCI = continuous subcutaneous infusion).



If symptoms persist contact the Hampshire Hospitals Palliative Care Service.



Alternative antiemetics according to local policy and procedure may be prescribed
e.g.



Levomepromazine s/c 6.25mg PRN (6.25 –12.5mg via syringe Driver over 24hrs)

Anticipatory prescribing in this manner will ensure that in the last hours / days of life there is no delay responding to a
symptom if it occurs.
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Dyspnoea

Present

Absent

Is the patient already taking oral morphine for
breathlessness

Yes

1. Convert to MORPHINE via a
syringe Driver – for further
advice & support liaise with
the North Hampshire
Palliative Care Service

1. Prescribe MORPHINE 5-10mg s/c PRN

No

1. Prescribe MORPHINE
5mg- 10mg s/c PRN

2. After 24hrs review
medication, if three or more
doses required PRN then
consider a syringe driver
over 24hrs
2. To convert a patient from oral
morphine to a 24hr s/c infusion
of MORPHINE divide the total
daily dose of morphine by 2
e.g. Zomorph 30mg bd orally
(total oral dose in 24 hrs =
60mg)  MORPHINE 30mg via
s/c syringe driver

3. Prescribe PRN dose of
MORPHINE which should be
1/6 of 24hr dose in driver e.g.
MORPHINE 30mg s/c via driver
will require 5mg MORPHINE
s/c PRN

SUPPORTIVE INFORMATION:


All syringe drivers should be prescribed on JAC electronic prescribing (CSCI = continuous subcutaneous infusion).



If symptoms persist contact the Hampshire Hospitals Palliative Care Service.



If the patient is breathless and anxious consider Midazolam stat 2.5mg s/c PRN



If patient has severe renal failure (GFR<10) use PRN Morphine only and contact Hampshire Hospitals Palliative Care
Service for advise on alternative opioids.



Diamorphine 2.5 - 5mg s/c may be utilized as an alternative to Morphine 5 – 10mg s/c PRN if unavailable



Anticipatory prescribing in this manner will ensure that in the last hours / days of life there is no delay responding to a
symptom if it occurs.
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